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 Skills

Producing

Directing

Post-production

Film technology and design

Screenwriting

Cinematography

Editing

Mass communication

 Interests

Film production

Music production

Documentary production

Set designer

Script development

Cinematography

Derector of photography

 Reference

Richard Bridgland - "Film Africa "

Set designer assistant
admissions@safilmacademy.org

Alan Shearer - "Moonlighting "

SA line producer
melissavolpe@moonlightingfilms.tv

Ntesh and Pam - "Cape kasi voice
Tv "

TV Represents
Nteshido@gmail.com
+27724257360

IRI BUGANDWA GABRIEL

 Objective
I seek challenging opportunities where I can fully use my skills for
the success of the organization.I'm a hardworking person with
excellent attendance and punctuality records, reliable and
innovative well balanced. Career oriented, I learn quickly and I can
adjust to different positions and cope well under pressure

 Experience

FILM AFRICA
set designer assistant ( Richard Bridgland)
I assisted on set of the project Panda at Cape
Town studio with the set designer Richard Bridgland, and also
participate in some of his master class at Atlantic studio
(South Africa film academy) 

MOONLIGHTING
Crew
I worked as a crew member by the upcoming
project Boy Kills The World with the SA line producer Alan
Shearer 

CAPE KASI VOICES TV SHOW
Camera operator /editor
I was doing my internship to Cape kazi voice Tv.
While doing my internship I was in charge of
shooting video and edit them so they can upload
them on their Website.
Supervisor by Pam and La Ntesh 

UCT
Camera person /editor, sound, light
I also did my internship at UCT I was shooting and
edit video for them about Decolonising Knowledge
Production. 
Supervisor by Catherine Arendse (uct/south Africa film
academy trainer) 

39 STEPS
Background Extra
It has been 2 years working as an Extra to some film
production after school just to stay close to my dream as a
student in film production 

 Education



2022Catherine Arendse - "UCT"

SOUTH AFRICA FILM ACADEMY
TRAINER
cbarrendse@gmail.com
+27742264486

Sheine 39 steps - "39 steps "

Background Extra
info@the39steps.co.za
+2781160004088022

 Languages

French

English

Shwahili

Cape peninsula University of technology
Film Production 
3rd year /Diploma

 Projects

Lost boy

It's a history about an Alien boy who find himself lost on earth
after being forgotten by his parents during their first visit on
earth 

Naledi the chosen

It's a story about a young woman who was chosen by her
ancestors to become a healer, something that she never
wanted to become in her life 

 Achievements & Awards

Best Actor and editor in the film Addiction (school project
2022)


